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JOHN D. CAMPBELL
PROGRAM AT MARION
MacMurray Plays Cornet Solos

There were two features of especial
interest to Taylor students in the
chapel service on Tuesday morning,
November 9, 1926. One of them was
the address of Rev. Oliver T. Williams
of Erie, Pennsylvania. The other was
the playing of two cornet solos by
Mr. J. Roy MacMurray, a former stu
dent of Taylor, and as Rev. Williams
said, "the best trumpeter in the world
who is giving his time exclusively to
Christian work."
Mr. MacMurray
Class Emblems Distributed to
played, "When the Roll is Called up
Students
Yonder," and "How Firm a Founda
tion."
(Continued on page 3 col. 3.)
Wednesday morning in chapel Earl
Allen representing the Junior Class,
presented a set of rules of conduct
toward Seniors and faculty members
and superintended the passing out of
the class emblems. The rules present
Miss Florence Sleicher, a visitor to
ed follow:
Taylor, brought an earnest message
(Continued on page 3 col. 1.)
to Taylor students in the chapel serv
ice last Sunday.
Miss Sleicher is a
graduate of the University of Michi
gan, and is teaching at the present
time in Chicago Evangelistic Institute.
Her personality and earnestness, as
seen last Sunday, are unusual.
The music that opened the service
Thursday Evening Service Deeply
was
very good.
Besides the congre
Spiritual
gational singing, Miss Cannon and

Old Founders Of Taylor Tell Of
Institution's Early Struggles
Monday, November 8, 1926, Taylor
University commemorated the eightythird birthday of Mr. John Duncan
Campbell, a spiritual and financial
friend of this instituton.
A special
chapel service with a birthday dinner
following in the dinning hall were the
main events.

Excellent Program Presented Under
Direction Of Prof. Patterson

Marion, Indiana—Thursday evening
Special Echo Reporter.
Approximately fifty members of the
Taylor Chorus, under the direction of
Prof. Patterson, presented a program
at the First Presbyterian Church of
Marion, Indiana, Thursday evening.
The large audience greeted every num
ber presented by the chorus with en
thusiasm, bespeaking their praise of
The chapel service was led in prayer
the program.
by Mr. Campbell, after which Messrs.
The first number sung was "Praise
Anson C. Bugher, Thomas W. Willi
The Lord, O Jerusalem" by Maunder.
This was followed by "Fear Not, Ye
ams, and Henry Kline each gave a few
Israel," by Speicher. "Hark, Hark, My
facts about the obstacles which were
Soul," by Shelley was then presented.
met and overcome in the founding of
The final number was "Master, The
the college at Upland, Ind.
Tempest is Raging," by Palmer. The
audience especially enjoyed "Master,
Mr. Bugher, one of the first trus
The Tempest is Raging."
tees, and a member of the building
Soloists taking prominent parts
committee that built Maria Wright
were Leona Purchis, Emma Bell, Ada
Hall, spoke a few words on the ad
PROF. ELEANOR PATTERSON
Rupp, Ruth McGilvra, Esther Carmen,
vancement of the Christian ideals; T.
Edward Eaton and Howard M. Skinner.
W. Williams gave some historical
The Novelty Six orchestra, directed by
George Fenstermacher, accompanied
facts, after which Mr. Henry Cline,
the chorus.
Much of the credit for
the man that superintended the mak
the success of the program is due to
ing of bricks that went into Wright
Prof. Eleanor Patterson, director of
hall added a few words.
the chorus and director of vocal music
Prof. Sadie Miller lead prayer meet- Miss Smith san^ a daet- "My Beauti'
wcmrH~Ox the facts are: In July 1893,
at Taylor.
Taylor is to be compli
ing Thursday evening, November 11. lm Home tiweet
^ne cholr sanS
a group of men met in the old M. E.
mented on the work of its Voice De
After a short song service and a "The Ninety and Nine>" and Roland
Church at Upland, and signed a chart
Dr. Paul, President of Taylor Uni partment.
season of prayer Miss Miller talked Blce played Handel's "Largo." Coner for the establishmnt of a school
___ ,, Tlr.,, _ , „
eluding the musical program, Virgil versity, left Thursday to conduct a ten
,,
™
, . ... ,.
. ,,
on "Our Walk With God."
there. The present institution is the
McAllister played
"Lead
Kindly day revival service in Titusville, Penn
result of that charter. The school
^he synopsis of her talk follows. Light" Up0I1 his musical saw.
sylvania, the meeting to begin Novem
"At a missionary convention in Wash
ber 5, and continue through two Sun
(Continued on page 3 col. 2.)
(Continued
on
page
3
col.
3.)
ington, D. C., in the church which
days, ending with the 14th.
His re
President Coolidge attends, a young
turn is expected Monday, the 15th.
man and a young lady offered them
The First Methodist Church of
selves for service in the foreign field.
Titusville has only lately been com
As they turned to walk down the
pletely remodeled. This has made it Trip to Peele's Farm Enjoyed By One
Thalos Present "The Call."
aisle, President Coolidge and Mrs.
Hundred and Twenty Philos
into one of the best of its kind, the
Coolidge arose, he offering his arm to
new arrangement giving it a seating
The Thalonian Literary Society pre- the young lady and Mrs. Coolidge offAbout seven o'clock Saturday even
capacity with the auditorium and Sun
sented a unique program on Friday ering hers to the young man as they
Last Monday evening at Volunteer day school room combined of about ing found six teams in front of Maevening, November 5. The program proceeded to the rear of the church. Band ^
gee Hall waiting to be off for "Ma"
a devotional song and 1,000 people, or its approximate mem
was in the form of a drama in four This was a great honor and encouragePeele's.
In a short time the hay
bership.
scenes followed by a pantomime.
ment to the young people. But when prayer' Professor Jones talked on
The pastor, Rev. John A. Galbraith, racks were filled with noisy happy
The first scene was that of a boy's any person presents himself at the al- "Why some people fail God in what
Philos at last started on the long an
has been in poor health for some time
room in a college.
Four boys were tar of God's service, the King of the He Demands of them."
ticipated hay ride. With much cheer
and as it was thought advisable by
studying when John, a missionary en- Universe steps to his side and bids
"The reason why so many turn away his church to hold a revival, they call ing and singing the merry-makers left
thusiast came in and urged the boys him lean on His almighty arm. God from Christ is becauge th
the campus and heartily enjoyed every
hayen>t
ed upon our president, to some ex
to attend the volunteer band. They said to Moses "Certainly I will be with
.
...
minute of the ride, including the
tent through the relationship which
one and all, began to make excuses, thee." To Joshua He reiterates "Be recelved tEle hght but are content only
bumps. In what seemed a very short
the pastor has had with us, in influ
wR
Finally .the boys leave one of them strong and of good courage, for Jeh the beautiful vision and forget
time the teams turned into "Peele's"
encing several of his young people to
lane and in the distance, flickering
alone to study and he falls asleep and hovah thy God, is with thee whither- about obedience to the Lord.
The
choose Taylor as an aid to their life
through the trees could be seen the
has a dream.
soever thou goest."
Moses said to grandest sermons may be forgotten work.
The dream has the next two scenes, the men of Israel, "The eternal God and the brightest heavenly vision
blaze of bright bonfires which some
Titusville is a city having a popula
We are transfered to the missionary is thy refuge and underneath thee are ,
early arrivals had already started.
tion between 8,000 and .9,000 people,
field in China. A plague is raging His everlasting arms." And God told ecome a gradually fading impression
Then the merry-making began in earn
situated not far from Erie, Pennsyl
u
n
our
and all the available beds in the hos- Asa that "The eyes of the Lord run to P°
minds, but to keep the vision
est and around the fires happy circles
vania. It is in a region of steel mills
were formed to play games. Although
pital are filled.
But there is a great and fro throughout the whole earth and the warmth of God's love is to
and large refineries, besides many
need for funds to carry on the work, to show himself strong in behalf of be in active service for Him.
(Continued on page 3 col. 4.)
other local industries.
These man
(Continued on page 3 col. 1.)
them whose heart is perfect toward
"Instead of sitting down and try- ufactories give an ample field for the
him." What need we fear ?
ing to analyze our mental state, to work of God to be furthered.
UUAMVA OnANIPCTAUA HITCD
Though the number of people pres- find out whether or not we are truly
It is the sincere prayer of all that
INItrient was diminished due to the chorus children of God, we should go out to Dr. Paul may have unlimited success
being at Marion> the meeting was of help the needy.
Then shall be re- in his work while away from home.
Tonight, a group of new Philo en
*
deep spiritual sgnificance to those who vealed to us whether we are in God's
thusiasts will appear on the stage.
found it possible to attend.
-will 0r not."
Plans for this program were conceived
The Mnanka and Soangetaha de
(Continued on page 3 col. 4.)
by the new students of the PhilaletheSOANGETAHAS
DEBATE
bating clubs announce that their regu- PARLIAMENTARY DRILL
INTERESTING QUESTION an literary society. Indeed, the whole
lar fall term inter-club debate will be
aT mnanka mvuttmp
contribution will distinctly character
held Thursday evening, November 30,
'
MEETING
1926. The question under discussion
Resolved, That public art galleries, ize the new-Philo talent.
0n account of the Philo hay-ride
at that time will be, "Resolved, That
The Echo reporter and other veteran
museums, and libraries should be open
the Federal Government should own 'ast Saturday night, the Mnanka meetMrs. Faye Pierce Addresses
on Sunday, was the question before Philos tried to nose for news in order
Organization
the club Saturday night, November 6. to make a more racy forecast about
and operate the coal mines."
The ing was necessarily short. However,
The affirmative was upheld by Miss the program, but it seems as if everyMisses Helen Hessenauer and Mildred much was accomplished in the few
Sliter, as representatives of the SoWednesday night the girls interest Macey and Miss Ora Taylor from the thing takes a clandestine and non-bemoments allotted them. Considerable
The new students
angetaha's will uphold the affirmative
.
.
ed in public Christian work met and standpoint that it was practicable and traying aspect.
while the Mnankas have elected as ^us'ness was disposed of and the re- bad a profitable meeting. In the ab- necessary.
The negative team, Miss are silent behind the curtains.
Of
their team the Misses Helen Forsythe mainder of the time was given over sence of the president, the vice presi- Bogue and Miss Brown came back at course they are busy too.
and Anna Stewart who will debate to a talk on the fundamental rules of dent took charge. Mrs. Faye Pierce them in a lively fashion by contending
We are safe to infer, however, that
the negative side of the question. A purliamentarv order by the president the pastor of Upland U. B. church that it was unnecessary, impracticable the rendition will be a worthy concritic judge will judge the debate. Both and a ghort
The affirmative was tribution, knowing very well the new
This ,agt feature gave a helpful talk on personal ex- and undesirable.
clubs are enthusiastic and are anxiousperiences and pointers and hints for able to give the most evidence, and found talent to have their characterisly waiting to see which team will win was Particularly appreciated by the ^he pulpit.
Every girl felt it time won the debate by a two to one deci- tic ingenuity and fine taste.
Come
the coveted banner for the coming new students who have scarcely be- well spent. They meet again in two sion. The critic gave a very instruc- therefore, and see the NEW PHILOS
term.
come accustomed to our ways.
weeks at 6:30 on Wednesday evening. tive talk on the art of debating.
in action.

JUNIORS PRE
SENT RULES

FLORENCE SLEICHER SPEAKS
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

PROF, MILLER TALKS ON
"OUR WALK WITH GOD'

A DRAMA IN FOUR SCENES

PROF. JONES ADDRESSES
THE VOLUNTEER BAND

PRES. PAUL AWAY FOR
TEN-DAY MEETING

PHILOS HOLD
ANNUAL HAY-RIDE

NEW PHILOS ON THE SCENE

MNANI\A-oUANutl AHA
CLUB QUESTION CHOSEN

WOMEN PREACHERS MEET
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EDITORIAL
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF SERVICE
This is the twenty-seventh year that Dr. Burt W. Ayres has been officially
connected with Taylor University. We should pay homage to a man who has
given over a quarter of a century of his life to our college.
His straightforward manner, his fair-mindedness, his earnestness and
his patriotism, are qualities which any student of Taylor could well afford to
pattern after. His logical mind, his depth of thought, his brilliance of in
tellect, make him a teacher without a peer in the educational world.
His
sense of honor, his eternal justness, his daily life, mark him as a Christian of
the highest type. We have the utmost respect and honor for Dr. B. W. Ayres,
Christian, educator, gentleman.

Ralph Hunt, Taylor's popular bar
ber, about to measure George Edie for
a hair-cut. Daddy's hair-cuts are posi
tively guaranteed to give complete
satisfaction for one month—if used
accordinig to directions.

For Our Wisconsin Students
The old lady came out of a doze as
the train approached the station.
"Where are we, Bobby?" she asked.
"I don't know, grandma," replied the
little fellow.
"But didn't the conductor call out
something just now?"
"No, grandma, he just stuck his
head inside the door and sneezed."
"Quick, Bobby, help me with these
The key to every man is his thoughts.
Sturdy and defying though he things." she exclaimed. "This is Oshlook, he has a helm which he obeys, which is the idea after all his facts are kosh."
classified. He can only be reformed by showing him a new idea which com
mands his own.—Emerson.
WANTED
"PEACE, PEACE, WHEN THERE IS NO PEACE."
A bright boy, billing to work, preferably a Freshman, to run errands for
We returned home after a day of somewhat hysterical celebration. We had members of the Echo Staff . Excellent
tramped the streets all day long. We had helped celebrate and had witnessed
the joy and relief of a people freed from a great burden. We, because we chance to rise. Must have recommenwere children at that time, wondered a little at that outflow of sentiment but dations from at least four of his pronot one of us escaped that feeling of relief—our escape from a great and fessors. No loafers need apply. Call
overwhelming fear—the fear of war.
at Echo Room any evening after 10:30.
But what does it mean to us now?
The schoolboy who seven years ago
thrilled at the word PEACE flung in gigantic letters across a newspaper page,
is now a great deal nearer man's estate. Today, as college students, we study
The Albion Pleiad asks what are you
the political and social upheavals that have followed that momentous event.
Today we see a torn and bleeding Europe, very little advanced on the road to going to do in a case like this. One
rehabilitation after seven years of peace. We are living in a nation which, college student got shipped because he
having taken a Pharisaical attitude of last-minute-saviourship and dictatorial took too many books from the school
treaty-making, is now living in sleek, fat luxury on its war profits.
What does it mean to us now? Did the armistice end the war?
Yes, it library. Another got shipped because
kept our doughboys from fulfilling vows pertaining to Berlin, it relieved the he didn't take enough.. We'll confess
anxiety of a million mothers who had daily stared into the grim visage of it's a tough proposition.
Death, it plugged up the wasteful gaps of war-time expenditure.
But did
the armistice mean peace?
Not for the individual people of the world. Nor
did the Treaty of Versailles, nor did our separate treaty with Germany, nor
QUESTION AND ANSWER
did the Washington conference. Peace will come for the war-weary people
DEPARTMENT
of the world, only when they are ready to discard race hatreds, prejudices,
strifes and disregard of the rights of others.
So long as we insist upon
Two
or
three important questions
holding the alien at arm's length, upon withdrawing within our shell of selfrighteousness and superiority, just so long do we encourage resentment, hate every student should know will be ask
and war.
ed each week and the answers pub
What does it mean to us now?
It means more than an honor to the lished the succeeding week.
heroes of 1918; it means more than the temporary display of flags and effer
1. What date was the war of 1812?
vescence of speeches, it means more than the momentarily inspired swelling
2. If George Washington is as hon
patriotism which is forgotten as soon as the sun of November 11 has set.
It means a new vision of world-wide scope; it means a new determination to est as reputed why do they close all
make peace a reality; it means that Armistice Day shall be lifted from its the banks on his birthday?
narrow significance in commemoration of a dead past to the pinnacle of
3. Who was Queen Anne's war
patriotic attention as an annual reminder of world-brotherhood in the glow
named for ?
ing future.
•
HERE'S TO PEP
By Lawrence Boyll

TAYLOR'S BEST ECHO
As one who has read the Taylor
University paper for fifteen years I
would like to encourage the present
Echo staff by saying that I think the
Echo published this year is the best
ever put out.
The "Sport briefs", the "Did you
know that", "The inquiring reporter",
the literary society news, the very
nicely selected head-line articles, the
reports of religious activity, the "Open
forum discussion" and especially the
editorials dealing with vital subjects
at Taylor all combine to bring before
us, who are far away, the Taylor that
we used to attend and will always
love.
I read with great displeasure the
very disgusting and unjust criticism
that two of the students voiced in the
open forum column, concerning the
present Echo and its editor. We feel
that the editor and his able staff are
to be complimented upon their pres
ent product, although there is of
course room for improvement.
An Alumnus.

I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS
WITH DEATH
By Allan Seeger, a young American
who enlisted in the French Foreign
Legion before our country entered the
war.
He was killed in a bayonet
charge at Belloy-en-Santerre, July 4,
1916.
From the day of his enlist
ment he was obsessed by the feeling
that he was to die in battle.
Two
days before he was killed he wrote
this poem which is capturing the
imagination of the world.
It is of
special interest near Armistice Day.
I have a rendezvous with
Death
.
some disputed barricade,
When spring comes back with rustling
shade
And apple blossoms fill the air—
I have a rendezvous with Death
When spring brings back blue days
and fair.
It may be he shall take my hand
And lead me into his dark land
And close my eyes and quench my
breath—
It may be I shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous with Death
On some scarred slope of battered hill,
When spring comes 'round again this
year
And the first meadow flowers appear.

God knows 'twere better to be deep
Pillowed in silk and scented down,
Where love throbs out in blissful
sleep,
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to
THE ART OF APPRECIATION
breath,
Where hushed awakening are dear.
But I've a rendezvous with Death
An art that must be cultivated is
At midnight in some flaming town,
that of the appreciation and enjoyment
When spring trips north again this
of classical music and the other fine
year,
arts.
And I to my pledged word am true,
Every year, here at Taylor, it seems I shall not fail that rendezvous.
that our students become more and
more disinterested in the cultivation of
that art, at least it appears so at
public programs.
They attend the open programs to
be sure, but, more for the sake of hav
ing an "S. P." than anything else.
Explain how Taylor has or has not
Common sense, along with Christian
courtesy, should tell us that it is rude meant to you what you had expected
to convert our evening dates into reg college to mean.
ular parlor dates and laugh, talk and
Albert Eicher.—"Taylor, to a large
relate all about the home folks during
degree, has fulfilled -what I expected
a program.
college to mean because she gave me
The inattentive audiences at Taylor
opportunity for development in many
are becoming unbearable, and those
different fields.
I also believe Tay
who go for the purpose of listening
lor to be an almost ideal college when
are finding it most unpleasant to try
the problem is one of helping a poor
to enjoy an evening among rowdy
(in two ways!) bashful, retiring youth
frolickers who have no respect for
out of his constrictions."
those on the platform or in the audi
ence.
Harold Ockenga.—"Taylor has been
Even at religious entertainments we all and more than I expected in a
can not listen in peace, for everywhere spiritual way.
I expected small maabout us we hear eternal silly giggles terial equipment and found it. I was
and uncouth remarks.
. willing to pass by large material col"Kid stuff" predominates, especially leges for the depth of soul life, of
at society programs. Do we not know ethical principle, and of individual
enough to refrain from whistling and thought which I have obtained. I am
cheering before the curtain rises, or not disappointed."
mimicking the performers?
Do we
not know that the one who raises the
David Clench.—"I had thought of
top of. the grand piano before num- college as a doorway leading into a
bers is not performing and needs no larger life.
My college career was a
applause ? If not, the time has come ladder upon which I could climb into
when we should learn.
a position of preparaton for my future
As a hint to the upperclassmen let voQation and be efficient in the same,
it be known that these "pests" are not ^ believe my expectations were true—
confined to those that are new among ^ they are not realized, I shall be
us, but are frequently located in their to blame."
honored ranks.
Donald
Let us learn to practice our religion
Wing.—"In some things
and instill something new in Taylor Taylor has meant more to me than I
University, namely, a quiet, attentive had expected college to mean; in some
and sympathetic audience which will thmgs has not meant as much. Spirshow our visitors that we are true col- itually
bas meant far more than I
lege students and not children.
bad expected.
Intellectually it has
n0t meant so much, but Taylor is not
An
Ol3
~
An Old Student.
^

Cheer up! It is a queer world, the
boy who flunks out in a course may
some day employ the shark who was
Well gang let's go! "Pep!" Let's live up to it. This number is dedicated at the head of the class.
to Mr. "Pep," so we are going to forget the dry side of college life for awhile
to be blamed for
Sociallyj Qr
and fill in this editorial by writing of this young fellow. School is not all work.
(Editor's Note:
CATERING
MADE
EASY
Amen,
old
student,
in
the
matter
of
extra-curricular
activThere is a time to lay off, and let loose a little energy.
Of course this can
we're for you.)
(Continued on page 4 col. 4.)
also be applied to your studying and reciting. Do it. But we mean to get
into the social side of old T. U. and see what's there. First notice the school Methuselah ate what he found on his
plate,
calendar. Every date, means a good time, and a chance to show your "pep."
And never, as people do now,
You are in school to gain a better education, but part of this education is
MY REACH
social. Don't hold back and stay away from these functions.
You are en Did he note the amount of the caloric
count—
titled to take part in everything that is connected with the school. You have
We may not be good looking, what of that!
He ate it because it was chow.
just as many privileges as any one else. Take advantage of them. Get out
Nor have the brains with which to hold each fact
We may be puny, or live sick-a-bed
and show your "pep." When you are at a mass meeting or a game don't He wasn't disturbed, as at dinner he
Yet notwithstanding till we're dead
sat,
leave it to the next one to do the cheering, do it yourself. Make more noise
Live such true lives as only heroes may,
Destroying
a
roast
or
a
pie,
than anyone else. Ask one of your team if it doesn't put more fight into
Each hour of each well spent day.
them, when they hear the bunch yelling. He will say that it certainly does. To think it was lacking in granular
Ourselves is not what comes from dmt
± ,
fat,
All right, then let's yell! ! Let your team know you are behind them. Let
Y
Nor are we always what we think, and others savOr a couple of vitamines shy,
our visitors go away with the impression that old T. U. has a lot of school
Our
inner
personality
is
our
truest
self
spirit and "pep!"
Students!
Don't get the impression that by showing He cheerfully chewed every species of
And in the end can be our only wealth
food,
your "pep," you must neglect to show courtesy to those to whom it is due.
Character is built by souls made strong
Untroubled by worries or fears
Through each day choosing right from wrong.
Don't let your enthusiasm so get the better of you that you let out a yell,
during chapel period, or forget to be polite to the faculty. It's the proper Lest his health might be hurt by some
If I may live m y life, and I believe I can
fancy dessert—
thing to stamp your feet and make a lot of noise during a mass meeting or
In such a way that 1 shall prove myself a'manAnd he lived over nine hundred
a snake dance, but not in the class room. There is, a set of rules for con
I know that outward life is but the means
years!
To make my inner soul's great dreamsduct in school and out. (The JUNIORS) Watch them, and hear them.
A
reach the
—Gait Evening Reporter.
school is judged by the type of men and women who graduate from it. Learn
of God
Through that true way which C h r i s t h a t h t r o d
C D C
while in school the right time to show your "pep" and how to conduct your
Merry Xmas and Riotous
self in a courteous manner.
Fourth of July

I

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
A DRAMA IN FOUR SCENES
(Continued from page 1 col. 1.)
The third scene was laid in a
Chinese home where a Chinese man
is planning on selling his little girl
to a very wicked man.
The grand
mother overhears the plot and es
capes with the little girl to a mission
ary home.
Many babies are left at
the home and many applicants are
turned down because of lack of funds.
The final scene we see the boy awak
en and he is very much stirred about
the dream.
The boys come in and
are told about the dream.
All are
enthusiastic and decide to favor mis
sions and give their lives as mission
aries.
The pantomime represents the light
and the open Bible furnishing the
guide for many to go to foreign lands.
The audience will not soon forget
the impression made by this program.
JUNIORS PRESENT RULES
(Continued from page 1 col. 2.)
CONDUCT TOWARD SENIORS
Rule I. Upper classmen shall be
given precedence in passing through
doorways.
Rule II. In passing from morning
chapel, classes shall pass in order of
their scholastic rank, two rows at a
time. Inst. A and B.
Rule III. No student shall pass a
Senior on the street without begging
pardon.
Rule IV. When the Seniors have
special tables:
(a) All students shall remain
standing until the Seniors are seat
ed.
(b) They shall be allowed to leave
the dining room as soon as they
have finished eating without wait
ing for the bell.
Rule V. No student shall play a
joke on the Seniors except in consul
tation with the Junior president.
Rule VI. Seniors should be ad
dressed by their sur-names (during
spring term.)
Rule VII. None of these rules shall
be interpreted in opposition to the
common acts of courtesy which a
Senior man owes to any lady.
RULES OF CONDUCT TOWARD
PROFESSORS AND POST
GRADUATES
Rule I. Any of these rules which
are applicable shall be observed in
the conduct of any student toward a
professor or toward a post graduate
student.

EUREKAS OPEN NEW
FIELD TO MEMBERS
Taylor's Only Glee Club Organized
In spite of the early hour for meet
ing the last session of the Eureka
Debating Club was well attended and
an immense volume of urgent busi
ness was transacted.
Following the business session was
held a brief, but snappy and entertain
ing parliamentary drill.
The sensation of the evening came
when President Norman Rose an
nounced the possibility of a Men's
Glee Club to be sponsored by the
Eureka Debating Club. A call for the
show of hands as to the number of
gentlemen that would respond to the
call was given and twenty-five vocal
ists answered. All members manifest
an enthusiasm characteristic of the
Eureka Club.
The year's program
is advancing rapidly.
The first practice was held and un
der the efficient direction of Mr. Ed
ward Eaton the twenty-two men that
were present harmonized in an excep
tionally gratifying manner.
This
will not only be an asset to the Eureka
Debating Club but to the institution
as well.
We are for a "Bigger and
Better Taylor."
Don't forget the first inter-section
debate next Saturday evening!! Sec
tions one and two clash
Come out
and support your team! The question
is, Resolved: That the United States
should recognize the Soviet Govern
ment of Russia.
OCKENGA SPEAKS AT
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Miss Wamsley Leads Prayer Band
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DO YOU DIE DAILY?
In the Holiness Leagus meeting on
Friday, November 5, after the devo
tional exercises were completed and
Miss Ada Rupp had prayerfully and
beautifully sung, "God is still on the
throne," Mr H. Ockenga was intro
duced as the speaker. Mr. Ockenga's
message dealt with that phase of
Christian life which is neither salva
tion nor sanctification but what he
termed "daily death."
Our attitude
toward others is our best test of the
life of daily death.—Paul, the old war
scarred, loving soldier of Jesus, was
one who lived this life and is one of its
best examples.
Again, we must re
member that we are but pilgrims here,
we tarry only a moment and are gone
—let us make the best of the time we
are allotted.
The only thing which will make us
sure and firm in Christ is to read His
Word, be earnest in prayer and each
day die out to our wishes and accept
His plans for us—if we do these—no
good thing will He withhold from us.

ALL SPIGE

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

BY ADA RUPP

Keever's Cafe

Walt Bieri: "I want to return this
book I bought, "Stories for All Occa
sions." '"
Miss Taylor: "What's the matter
with it?"
Walt Bieri: "It's a fake.
There's
nothing there for a man to tell the
dean when he gets home at 2 a. m.
Reporter: "To what do you attribute
your great age?"
Methuselah: "Well, the fact that I
was born over 900 years ago might
have something to do with it."
Ora Taylor: "Did you inform father
that you intended to marry me ?"
Bob Burns: "Yes. All he said was
that he wasn't very well acquainted
with me and he didn't see why I should
tell him my troubles."

Husband: "Last night when I got
home
my wife had a wonderful dinner,
REV. WILLIAMS SPEAKS
my favorite book and pipe ready—"
IN CHAPEL TUESDAY
Second Husband: "How much was
(Continued from page 1 col. 3.)
she overdrawn?"
Rev Williams chose for the text of
his address, Genesis 35 : 11, "And God
Now is the time to buy your ther
said unto him, I am God Almighty." mometers. They will be higher in the
His sermon was in brief as follows:
summer.
"God is all-sufficient, both our father
and our mother.
I like to think of
PHILOS HOLD ANNUAL
God as all-powerful, but I also like
HAY-RIDE
to think of him as all-loving.
(Continued from page 1 col. 5.)
"In the setting of our text Jacob
has been trying to live a Christian the time passed swiftly, everyone was
life and has failed.
He goes up to ready to eat when heaping baskets of
sandwiches were passed, followed by
Bethel, thirty years since the first
time he was there, and rebuilds his pickles, doughnuts, hot coffee and
Finally the chaperons an
altar; this time he names it El-Bethel. apples.
'The God of God's house.' Then God nounced that it was time to start
The return trip was
appears unto him and blesses him, and campus-ward.
says, 'Thy name is Jacob, thy name even more noisy than on the way out
shall not be called any more Jacob, and as the teams pulled up in front
but Israel shall be thy name." And of the "dorm," every Philo felt that
then God said, 'I am God Almighty.' a Philo Hay Ride "couldn't be beat."
Much credit for the success of the
In other words He says, 'Your princeevening
is due to Walter Bieri, who
liness is in proportion to how much
labored untiringly that the hay-ride
you let me rule in your life.'
"What He was to Jacob, He wants might be an enjoyable affair. Evelyn
to be to us.
Jesus Christ is all- Ross, head of the "eats" committee
sufficient in the realm of religious ex also deserves much credit for her
work.
periences.
He is all-sufficient as the
forgiver of our sins.
Not only that
—He alone is sufficient.
He is allPROFESSOR JONES ADDRESSES
sufficient as our mediator, and as our
THE VOLUNTEERS
intercessor. The baptism of the Holy
(Continued from page 1 col. 3.)
Ghost comes through the intercession

Tuesday evening, the 9th of Novem
ber, the Prayer Band met in society
hall. Miss Wamsley, who had charge
of the devotions, read and commented
on Romans 1 : 13-17. "God's salvation
is all-sufficient," she said. This Scrip
ture brings out Paul's confidence in
God's grace. Paul said, "I am debtor * * * " Christ died for us all.
We are debtors to the whole world and
should have a holy love for all human
beings. Paul also said, "I am ready.
I am not ashamed."
Ready means
prepared for use, prompt, willing. Are
we ready?
We are not persecuted
for holiness here, but when we get out
in the world will we stand or will we
GENERAL CONDUCT
be ashamed of the gospel of Christ?
Rule I. (a) No under classman
If you want to receive a blessing of Jesus Christ. The burden of His
shall assume the position of host or
from the Lord, join us in our weekly intercessory work was that you might
hostess at breakfast when there are
Prayer Band.
have joy unspeakable and full of glory.
upper classmen at the table.
"Jesus is all-sufficient in the realm
(b) Only upper classmen shall be
of daily life.
Jesus is our partner.
CHAPEL
SERVICE
HONORS
appointed as host or hostess in the
JOHN D. CAMPBELL When the Holy Spirit fills your heart,
dining hall.
However if there are
Jesus will be gloriously real to your
(Continued from page 1 col. 1.)
not enough Juniors or Seniors to
life. If you feel that you are weary,
started
with
ten
acres
of
ground,
the
fill said positions, Sophomores may
take Him as your rest.
If you feel
present campus, Wright Hall was
be appointed hosts or hostesses.
that your faith is weak, say to Him,
(c) No man shall assume position started, work progressed until the
'You are my faith.' If you lack pow
of hostess when there are ladies at panic of '93 began to pinch and money
er in prayer, say to Him, "You are
became scarce, then a lien was placed
the table.
my power.'
Jesus will be the com
Rule II. All students shall wear on the unfinished building to pay for plement of all our need.
class emblems during the fall term for some material that had been used. At
"Last of all, Jesus is all-sufficient in
one week and Freshmen for a period a sheriff's sale Mr. Bugher bid five dol
the realm beyond, in the fulfillment of
of three weeks (time to be decided), lars, and as there was no other bidder, all our desires."
except to religious services and on received Taylor University for that
Sundays. (Upper classmen wear their sum, he however turned the property
symbols merely to let under classmen back to Dx' Reed, at that time presi FLORENCE SLEICHER SPEAKS
know to whom they may pay their re dent.
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL
Some fifty business men of Upland
spects.)
(Continued from page 1 col. 3.)
Rule III. (a) The Student Council then endorsed a note for three thous
Miss Sleicher spoke from Hebrews
The
shall be the custodians of all class and dollars to finish the work.
12:1,
especially emphasising the
building
was
completed
in
1894.
emblems.
Sammy Morris Hall was the next words, "Let us lay aside every weight,
(b) These emblems shall be con
and the sin which doth so easily beset
sidered college property and no stu building to be erected, then the old
us, and let us run with patience the
dent shall be permitted to keep an dining hall in what is now the store
race that is set before us."
and
postoffice.
emblem as his or her own property.
The first year of school was held
"Paul's language here is figurative.
(c) It shall be the duty of the
Student Council to keep a record of down town in the old K. of P. Hall He is comparing the Christian life to
each emblem taken out on "Class and what is now the Electric Shop. a race in the Olympic games, in which
Day" and at the end of the period Chapel services and some general the runners would cast aside all hin
of wearing, holding the class re meetings of the classes met in the old drances, and ran before great crowds
of spectators for a reward. Even so,
sponsible for any shortage, if there Methodist church.
there are witnesses of our race, the
At
one
time
Taylor
University
was
be any.
(d) During the second week of the illegally turned over to the Muncie dead, who have run it before, and sym
fall term the Student Council shall Normal College, but by speedy action pathize with us; the living, some of
whom hoot us, while others root for
make arrangements with each class disasterous results were avoided.
Each speaker gave praise to our us.
These witnesses and the final
for the purchasing of additional em
blems due to any increase in class beloved Dr. Ayres, (or Dean, as he is reward, should force us to run our
known to many), in regards his won best, to do this, we must forsake every
enrollment.
(e) The Student Council shall derful character and his aid in making impediment.
"There is a very clear difference be
keep a memorandum of companies Taylor what it is.
The people who knew Taylor of old tween a weight and "the sin which
from which the emblems may be
sitting on the platform were: Mssers. doth so easily beset us."
A weight
purchased.
Rule IV. Only emblems pertaining Campbell, Williams, Bugher and Kline, may not be inherent, perhaps a mis
to Taylor shall be worn on the campus. and Mesdames Bell, Smith, Bugher placed emphasis on the intellectual
rather than the spiritual. The "easi
Rule V. When teachers are absent and Williams.
The honored guests were invited to ly besetting sin," as the original has
from classes, upper classmen shall be
the birthday dinner given in the din it, refers unmistakably to the carnal
appointed in their places.
Rule VI. All Freshmen are re ing hall, where a beautifully decorated nature within us. Both of these must
quested to memorize the Taylor Hymn table was placed for Mr. Campbell and be laid aside in order to best run our
race."
his friends.
and Song.

Mrs. Jones reviewed the first chap
ter of "The Dynamic of Service."
"When we receive our call we ought
To pray—O, to save the lost souls,
To perish for their sins,
To die that they might have life.
"It becomes^ our task:
To open their eyes,
To turn them from darkness into light,
To pray for them,
To be means of their deliverence and
their becoming new creatures in
Christ.
"We are not called merely to preach,
teach or expound but to cause men to
catch the very spirit of the living
God."

i

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers
21 Pearl Street, New York
Shipments of Books, Works of
Art, and General Merchandise,
both import and export, given
carefull attention.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
..Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

UPLAND BAKING CO.
All Kinds of Baking to Order
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

AFTER SOCIETY
TRY OUR SPECIALS
8.00 A. M.- 1:00 P. M.
6:00 P.M.- 7:30 P.M.
9:30 P. M.-10:00 P. M

T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Garry Brown, Manager

Marion
Shoes
17 Models
$5.00
A. N. CHRISTENSEN

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

COAL AND WOOD
P h o n e 211

Upland, Ind.

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Parker Pens
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

T. D. Lewis, Manager
Kodaks
Books

Upland, Indiana

Stara

Trade At Home!

Paints
Wall Paper

A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION•

enney
_

IMC.

DEPARTMENT STORES
HARTFORD CITY

INDIANA
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

EULOGS TO MEET EUREKANS
SATURDAY NIGHT

WORLD NEWS

M. E. CHURCH

November 9th—Shanghai.—
Sunday School at 9:30. T. W. Willi
Students sympathetic with the Can ams, superintendent.
A class for
ton government in China started an everybody.
unsuccessful uprising against Marshall
Morning worship at 10:30. Sermon
Saturday evening at eight o'clock Sun Chuan-fang in Shanghai.
The by the pastor.
in the Taylor gymnasium the Eulogon- plot was put down by armed forces
Epworth League at 6:00 p ,m
ian basket ball team will meet the representing the Sun Chuan-fang in
Evening services at 7:00 p. m.
Eurekan basket ball team in the first terests.
Note that the evening services are
inter-club game of the season. Gilbert
each one half hour earlier until we
Ayres has been chosen to serve as November 9th—London, England.—
have longer days.
referee for this contest.
The bishops of the church of Eng
Charles W. Shoemaker.
The Eurekan club, with Lawrence land are considering prayer book re
Boyll as captain, has a heavy team. visions and changes including mass
Mabel Landon '26 and Gladys Maas
Gorrel, Stelle, 'Spike' Anderson, vestments, reservation of the sacra of Anderson visited friends at Taylor
Compton, Chubb, Fenton Abrams, Ed ment and prayers for the dead. Near over the week end.
die Franks, and William Abrams are ly one thousand clergymen and laymen
all high class men. The Eulogs, un marched to Lambeth Palace in protest
Mr. Orlo Rupp, a former student,
der the leadership of Jack Shilling, against the proposed changes.
spent several days on the campus this
expect to marshall at least two full
week.
teams on the floor to take part in the November 8th—Manila.—
initial contest of the series. Wendell
An estimated one hundred people
THE TAYLOR OF MY DREAMS
Owen, John Owen, McCampbell, 'Walt' lost their lives in a typhoon in the
Bieri, L. C. Underhill, Jack Shilling, Bantangas Province of the Philippines
This article might well have been
Lee Wilson, Edgar Weber, Paul Moss- Saturday night.
entitled "The Taylor of Democracy."
er, Culp and Donald Wing are mem
I want it understood that this is pure
bers of the squad.
November 4th—Ishpeming, Mich.—
ly impersonal. When I came to Tay
With the teams evenly divided and
Fifty-one miners lost their lives in lor, I came to what I expected to be a
with the fighting
spirit both teams a cave-in in an iron mine in which
school of opportunities. I find it such
have, this will probably be one of the they were working, near Ishpeming,
from the standpoint of education. What
best games of the season.
Mich.
I have not found is a right concept
Basket Ball Game Between Men's
Clubs Promises to Be Hard Battle

Mr. and Mrs. David Hasbrook are November 5th.—Paris, France.—
It is beginning to look as though
the proud parents of a baby girl, born
Premier Poincare is nearing success
Tuesday of last week.
in re-establishing the credit system of
h ranee as the French franc continues
its
senational upward trend. Currency
"Bill proposed to Dora last month
reached 29.63 to the dollar November
while they were out motoring."
"Then how is it that their engage 3, which is 12 points higher than when
Poincare became Premier.
ment is only just announced?"
"She couldn't accept him till they
Columbus, Ohio—November 9th.
came out of the hospital."
Thirteen men who escaped from the
state prison at Columbus day before
yesterday were caught today in vari
ous parts of the state.
Not one of
QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP
the thirteen escaped capture.
Home of Atwater Kent Radio
!

Four Taylor students, Esther Car
men, Christine Shilling, Donald Wing
and John Shilling, had charge of the
morning and evening services at Zion
M. E. church.
In the morning serv
ice, at which Mr. Shilling preached,
Miss Carmen and Mrs. Shilling sang
solos.
In the evening service Miss
Carmen and Mr. Wing sang solos and
Mr. Shilling preached.

Electrical Supplies
Gents Furnishings

(

| Come in and ask about our cirj culating library.

\

UPLAND, IND.

Nelson Studio
SHOP EARLY FOR
CHRISTMAS
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
FRAMES
) Hartford City 223 W. Main St.

j

!

MEYERS
. AT
MARION

When Bishop Luther B. Wilson read
the appointments at the 117th session
of the Genessee conference of the M.
E. church in New York, he read the
j names of six T. U. graduates and
former students. They were:
M. J. Hill, North Tonawanda.
W. F. Chauncey, Seiv and Allentown.
Harold Kenrick, '22, Campbell.
H. J. Marquis, Lindley.
E. W. P.ilgrim, '23, Mount Morris.
H. A. McKenzie, Fremont.

1j

For nine consecutive years
manufacturer of

!
|
j

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY

)

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

i 1
I !

Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In Season
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 894
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

tf

Taylor University Book
Store
STUDENT

HEADQUARTERS
—For—

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY
GREETING CARDS
ATHLETIC GOODS
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
TAYLOR MEMORY BOOKS
FELT and LEATHER
NOVELTIES

| GILBERT H. AYRES, Mgr. j

C A M P U S B A R B E R
S H O P
FRANK SNOOKS
Hours:
Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
Evenings 6:30 on.

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized
Ford Sales and Service
"Student Garage"
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33

Quality
Shoe Shop
Fine Shoe Repairing

Ben Bradford
NEW STUDENTS
WELCOME

i

j

of the equality of opportunity. There
is only one time when opportunities are
equal, and that is when democratic
principles are closely adhered to. In
other words, are opportunities ruled
here by the autocratic hand?
We
have too many cliques.
I find them
in the debating clubs, societies, and
worst of all, in our religious organ
izations.
I mean, pointedly, a few
are on the "king row" and they rule
with the iron hand.
Autocracies can
not stand the gaff of the majority.
Sometime the majority must rule.
Taylor does, and should, take great
pride in the type of students she turns
out, especially those who are theo
logically turned. Yet, all the promi
nent students in our religious organi
zations can be counted on two hands
and have some fingers remaining. I
am glad we have leaders, but when
these graduate, who will take their
places ? In Holiness League especial
ly, I foresee a let down unless new
leaders are developed. They must be
developed, not in the pews but on the
platform. Yet these new leaders are
not being developed.
My belief and
faith is as strong as merits any child
of God, and stands for a gospel that
does save to the uttermost, sanctification if you please, so do not brand this
article as one of the modern school.
As I look about me I see young con
verts trying to reach a goal of per
fection where their confidence will per
mit them to proclaim their convictions
on the gospel, yet they are hearing
preached to them the horrors of de
pravity.
They need preaching that
points, not to a past life, but to one of
the future, a life of greatest useful
ness for the Master.
God in His
leading has at times allowed me to see
the possibilities that come from being
fully consecrated to Him.
It is the
city which Caleb of old asked for when
he entered the promised land. It was
not any easy task to capture the city
on the mountain where lived the
giants.
It is, indeed, the city of
giants we must overcome by the pro
cess of "daily death" So for the sake
of our young leaders of the future I
plead for democratic Christian equali
ty. We learn to do by doing.
We are all members of the body of
Christ. If one member or group of
members gets all the exercise, the
other members are weakened and use
less. This is really a serious question
in discipleship.
Even in the gospel
team association these same leaders
take the major part of the program.
Men go out from this school and
have never been on the platform, yet,
in them is the spark, which if-fanned
by experience bursts into a mighty
flame for God.
They come to visit
the school and speak mighty messages
to us from the chapel platform and
we are proud to claim them at once,
yet, while in school here they were
unknown.
They were diamonds in
the rough.
We have treasures un
known here, let's unearth them and
give them the opportunity to get the
rough edges chipped off and get
polshed so they will not forget the
school when they graduate.
I make no apology for anyone.
It
is an unfair chance and I think we
should no longer neglect our students,
but give them the opportunities their
God-given initiative desires.
A Student.

TAPPAN AND BOMMERSHEIM
WIN DECISION OF CRITIC-JUDGE

S

Novel Plan To Be Proposed At Next
Meeting of Eulogs
George Bommersheim and Willis
Tappan, upholding the affirmative,
gained the decision of critic-judge
John H. Shilling over Frank Snooks
and John Rood who supported the
negative of the question, Resolved:
That prohibition has benefited in
dustry, at the Eulogonian Debating
Club Saturday night, November 6.
The Eulogs who were present listen
ed to one of the best prepared and
most hotly contested debates of the
year.
Frank Snooks, speaking for
light wine and beer, even if talking
against his convictions, demonstrated
that it is possible to argue, and argue
well, against one's own beliefs. John
Rood scored his opponent's arguments
heavily in the best rebuttal speech of
the evening. Bommersheim present
ed a tremendous amount of substanti
ated evidence for so short a debate and
his colleague, Willis Tappan, was per
fectly at ease on the platform.
Per
haps because of the advantage in
their choice of sides but probably
more because of a well organized case,
they earned the decision.
The good turn-out at club shows
that the Eulogs are beginning to show
some of their old time enthusiasm and
interest in Taylor's most dignified
club. Every member should be out
next week, at which time a plan
will be proposed which may change
the order of club procedure for the
winter term.
Progressives, be there
to help inaugurate a new and untried
plan—conservatives, be there to point
out defects.
The program for next Saturday
evening, the 13th, is a debate, Resolv
ed: That democracy, as it now func
tions in the United States is a failure.
Everett and Estol Culp will support
the affirmative and Leonard Tripp and
Ross Jackson will uphold the negative.
Every Eulogonian should be out to
hear this interesting question discuss
ed. Visitors are always welcome.
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CITY GARAGE
Caters to College Trade
JUST A REAL GOOD GARAGE
CRANE SERVICE, GAS, OIL,
ACCESSORIES
Our Motto:
"QUALITY, PRICE AND
SERVICE"
Phone 82
Upland, Ind.

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
U pland, Ind. j

GOLDEN
EAGLE
HEADQUARTERS
FOR STUDENTS

i

BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats
and Shoes
Ph.B., D.S.C.
Registered Podiatrist
Foot Specialist
Practice Limited to the Foot

Phone 4261
Y. W. C. A. Bldg.
4th and Branson
Marion, Ind.

Rachel York.—"As a high school
senior, college meant to me a degree
and a good time. Taylor has meant
far more than this—it has changed my
ambitions and widened my vision. A
definite religious experience, a college
education under professors who know
God and the fellowship of Christians
are only a small part of my debt to
my Alma Mater."

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
EDGAR A. WEBER
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin
•-

TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

THE HARTFORD HOME CO.
Successors to Weilers
Hartford City
Indiana
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

Hub Clothing 1 Co.
SHOP HERE BEFORE YOU BUY
South Side Square

Marion, Ind.

Special Prices To Students

Loy Furniture Company
Phone 11

j

DOWN TOWN

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
(Continued from page 2 col. 5.)
ities, it has meant more, but in a dif
ferent way than I expected.
Space
does not permit much explanation of
my reasons."

Margaret F. Coghlan.—"Taylor has
meant to me what I had expected col
lege to mean because of her educa
tional facilities, her happy social life,
and the enriching influences of the
lives of the professors.
Furthermore
the deep, true friendships former here
and the deepening of my own religious
life because of a new revelation of
Jesus Christ have even surpassed my
anticipations of college life."

T

Upland, Ind.
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